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f TAFT TRYING TOE.’TRACI 
V ATTENTION FROM ÎMISTS

-

II FIGHT TOAnd Now It’s Sealey. E SCHEME RUINOUSOTTAWA, Apr. 22.—(Special) 
—The motion of W. A. Sealey, 
Libérai M.P. for Wentworth, 
to strike out of the reciprocity 
agreement the clauses relating 
to fresh dried fruits and veget
ables, created a fairly lively 
time In the house this 
lng. when In committee oh 
ways and means. Mr; Sealey 
claimed that the fruit and 
vegetable soiled alee were harm
ful to Canadian fruit-grow
ers and market gardeners.

trouble began. The 
Liberals ciahned that the 
tlon was out of order as it In
volved a rule Which forbade 
a private member Introducing 
any resolution which would 
add to the burden of taxa
tion, 
claimed
was simply an amendment to 
the government resolution and 
did not aim at Initiating 
legislation.
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MONTREAL, April 22.—(Special)’.—A gentleman eminent In the fin
ancial institutions of Canada, and who is a close observer of public affairs 
made a deliberate statement recently to the effect that the financial world 
of the United States is in dread of some awful impending calamity. For 
over five years Wall-street, and everything associated with Wall-street, has 
been trying to evade the situation, whatever It may be, that Is impending.

It was fondly hoped that the American investing public would eventu
ally eoœe Into the market and take up the enormous blocks of Wall-street 
securities that bad been carried on margin, but had been deserted by the 
people who bought them, and then passed Into the hands of the great loan
ing companies who had advanced the funds to buy them. Every kind of an 
effort has been made to induce somebody to take up these securities but 
they still remain In the hands of the trust companies, loan companies, banks 
Insurance companies and wealthy men who are In the habit of loaning 
money In this way. Concurrent with this situation is another serious mat
ter, namely, a dread on the part of the trusts that they will be regulated 
by law and tbe monopolies and high prices they now enjoy destroyed or 
nullified by either federal or state legislation, or the action of the Interstate 
commerce commission.

A Member of the St, Cathar
ine's Liquor License Board 
States That Two of the 
Other Members Have Been 
Using Their Positions fçr 
Personal Gain.

Many Senators, Who Fear to 
Oppose Reciprocity Out
right, Will Endeavor to Have 
It so Amended That It Will 
Be Unacceptable to Can-

Separate and Independent Co
lonial Navies Are Likely to 

; Hinder Rather Than Help the 
Imperial Government—Aus
tralia Will Have a Navy 
Costing $400,000,000,

Then
Controller Church Decides 

to Oppose the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Plans After 
Viewing the Government 
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Nesbitt, of Ox - 

ford, retorted that it tended to 
Increase the tariff by retain - 

. lng duties which the 
ment proposed renewing.

After a somewhat. lengthy 
consideration of the point of 
order at Issue, the deputy 
speaker ruled In favor of Mr. 
Sealey and admitted the resol
ution to a vote. It , was lost, 
the vote standing 22 to 7 
against.

i-

b. « *
years tCtwim 5* jgPï «dPTOetty Mil that will ^ve, about the Imperial-conference, and let- ^ USln* for frel*ht >ard
years, that William Dunlop, a member I distasteful to the Canadians. Lobby- tors In The Times 
of the board for three years, and 631 behatf of the various* interests _
chairman- for the present year, had ^f0cttd by toe agreement are weak- personages, reveal
endeavored to !S* 2* «cut-e enough support to ge-t pcted Weak spot hi the constitutional

‘ ^ ; 2Le, toe agreement modi- theory of toe British Empire,

Jy, the Increasing desire : of the colon
ies to have their -own 'foreign policy,
Irrespective of England.

Tile empire's attitude towards Japan
That to .they undoubtedly 110 subject of the grav- 

want to have tbe concession on lumber 661 discussion. The government pro- 
ctosely tied up with the question of raises to revéàl all cabinet

gove.rn-
After a trip over the government

r _ Ipro- 
purposes

Controller Church, on Saturday, ex
pressed himself as strongly opposed 
to the level crossings It Is proposed 
to put In at Spodina-ayenue. John- 
street and Peter-strget. He
that a subway can be put In 
any great inconvenience to the 
pany, thru accentuating grades, and 
declares that he will oppose a single 
level crossing being allowed the 
Pany.

Trying to Escape.
These two great interests—Wall-street and tbe trusts—-have been ocou- 

Ï>1«4 for some years in trying to escape these two things, to get rid of the 
watered stock they hold and to avoid legislation regulative of them and 
their business.

Instead of conditions improving, they seem to get worse, and there Is 
good reason for believing that some time ago they appealed to President 

. Taft, told him their whole story, and said that disaster was ahead unless 
something could be done. What Wall-street wants is no interference with 
the trusts, and It wants some new way found for the exploitation of the 
natural resources of their own or some other country which will create a 
fresh batch of rich men, who in their enthusiasm and pride of great profits 

. will be Induced to buy up the discarded securities.
Exploit Canada.

The exploitation of the resources of 0anada by Americans would be
wouMado"thTsame"thlng;,Cand'toe wuîingn^f o? PreridenT tfve Harry Barber of Grimsby Taik, of ^^Thlc^he^WhltZ^^ V**ke Ch«'«"V

American ^oîtatlï^Ld hit drtSStonV’flSÎ « °J Hec,(y,'ocity Ahfo wrim  ̂ tb™ tm^ylng^the W** * P°lky which England does

find one—for interfering in Mexican affairs—these are two things that Pact" eh&fi his way Ittothe ffima^s nSHX not want ,and that Australia may be
prove Incontrovertible that the president Is trying to distract attention from ~-------—- — seat by agreeing with Vtaeîbat they if', threatening- Japan wnen England and
the condition of financial affairs In the United States, and the fear the trusts Mr. Harry Baker of Grimsby Girt ™U(W together and appli- ttmn^rilUtto LJaro Y.apan are ln delfcato negotia-
have of losing their credit. one of the largest fruit vrowè «to Çants for licenâes would ha?e to pur- of to lions about a Japanese alliance.

President Taft, however, is so Involved In politics, and the two great tbe Njagara peninsula, in an ité" theiE fr«° toe new com- toto ktod 5 wLrk of the ®ns"
political parties are so divided one with the other, and each one within hiîw T‘he Worto Saturday,-gave had^made such°Pa «2Î «’«tied' with- the prospect of amend-’ to "build w flee* of*ftity^two ves-
itself, that therejs no great likelihood of tbe president being able to come Ï5Æ1™?,.0? ***!**&. woman, but tto,, i“UZ.^ ^n«s.- iaie^ed "to change too 4*ri<r a ooe^of «to.eeojioo!
to the relief of Wall-street or the trusts. Some kind of forced liquidation the troatv t* Ha looks upon confidence and not for himself $ 1 our tmn sSaraSpolnt, ;
di*mcnnveat 681 0f POlltlCal 6trUgK,lDg seemB to be 1116 onl>' way out of the crî 1 °°T demesthatheadMttedTb^cba  ̂ ^ R» ’ The C'P'K' Hv* the cit, a .

email fruits, such as straw be mes, rasp- accuratton1”15 thereie nothing In tire ada, imiTnrtn[-.mrH.r ntmnr**. «um, ■ JUSUTTCCtOS tO DC subway at Spadina-avenue," declared
berries and currants, tlie treaty would ; «y,,,, „ . ., , to straightforward mtrahere nr con- T7 1 T7 *“) 1 the controller. “They are simply ,

F3^4'111 srow-ers very Dunlro hw ht Sfess. who went to eee tfie reciprority ForCeCl FrOITl DOrdCT when they say they cannotmacn .ln fact in most cases it would andlsj-fl ,brikht plan succeed as ft stands. . *et their levels. They have to in -
Sightly benefit them. The difficulty aM It has led to the teislng at the ones- —------ other cities. Including Buffalo, Mont-
whs very great In procuring a suffi- ^ «.nrtwwtklL,* Oijock tirai, wx>uld ft be ixesllUe to secure ran „ . . '[î*1 aud Winnipeg, with half the
cient number of pickers, and as every nfteTfn c®^sp'ltatio”_'a=d altcratopn t,t fht treaty of agreement Federal Mexican Forces are Anxious ®Peoe to do It In.
year there was a coii*u>lvrable waste the street with Hnwlvn* ^ the part of Qeusada ttiould tHihi* to Have Future Fights Occur Trying to Avoid Order,n small fruits, he did not think the «SÎîJf ü*' bCcdlde nVcfmry frrigw oTchan^ nave future higts uccur nt appeare to me that the company
treaty would hurt the Canadian fruit Then, are —T1?1 ÿoeilbfy to betnade In the senate? InAhe Inter or. to seeking to get away from the via-

Honor kw • *gs. s ygaaSiWa-; >. — ; -
tirt trtaty, Mr. Bek- dealt U-ito a“h^tt *1 bè tonsld™- 6*»a4i»n. ’ would probeMy 6» willing , CHtHTAHUA (ria Laredc4, Te*.. M

i5*SS:ia.5rtss,K*2e ^Tsssr z? ^ «• „ «,« "E -
Pittsburg Residents of English Birth “f st°ne Peaches would be should take a-hand ln^he* the lnt6r6st of apèttcr adjustment of bisurrectos proceeded here to-day. to oyer^me conditions which are to

Will Build Magnificent . 2^™%* tn.*° Can8da at the thne'whets once and not leaa-e the disposal i of the terimu^Mthe^U carrying the Xria. Rabegoe, with- â ‘coUmin of cav- fornf?P<uritll thL aggravated
Labor^torv l the Caeadtso growers were shipping bother licenses to the preslm^,Lrd ^ttsme^lnto ertecti But,it can be ^ wbtokrtad startefftoertgage the In’d carries o^t m^Lf°e8/head
Laboratory. ^ laf ^ present -owdiflom it to a ■ <»,t% »«<>' authority that «bels aTojWga wZs hurri^y re! ptons^h!5h they prra^nt shouM E -

PTTT^RTTRr Artrii o-> » ^ selling vaille it means that the khown fact that persons holding ;1i- nothing of the kind con Id be accom- cahed, and he^ with Gen. Lis and 1000 assented i>v tvL Ai tv” 1 noul<* be
Toronto to to have a big new arena negle's cheque’for $1000 has been^t! m^e'te'^The^roTrato'î-n^thA’NI^^’i' hti'Vlri!?en ' ***** r-wtr,j«fe kff ^nshl men w#re ord<3red to-proceed to the Will Ruin Waterfront.

The deal Which assures it was con- =*lved her^ to be applied to the fund penlL^a ^'av-lalwa^s ^v oï dSSsThTïïîd^tiSt toev°hU the baîanCe of^on!e^sionl MLTen the , Sh'°Uld the company be P" milled to
eummated at noon on Saturday, when re“, °f ^ ^ ^ to two Srlet C0ni'e89iOn6 the | w«g‘| t^ bm^^d tUe thTLlnton^

John J. Palmer disposed of the Mutual- Edward VII. memorial. ^h^tund^U pri^es^to m^t*3 wfi "1WHdB ^ P°W*r TroubletProtn Canadians. ; insurrecto forces, and if possible drive the whole western portion^Tf ‘ttî'e
street Rink property and the Crawford bo turned over to the ^bercul^ls p^'2. ,‘° meetWtn ^ Ame,!^ grant ra^ae ^yUcensee.^ J The Canadians will not listen for a the conflict back into the interior, out waterfront will be Inaccessible tor.
property to the south of it, to a Mont- fÛ* T*?1?1* Ch»"«e Packing Syrtem. Aggg'&ZX SeTS the’conSLa^n.°' P°3,1Me. lnternaU°Ml £« thKS

real syndicate for $120,000. The proper- ment for a research laboratory6which Baker save for circu af cn. it Is a parentiy we must either take the ’I'he northward march .of the fédérais pany is only seeking to gain by de-
ty has a frontage of 344 feet on Mutual- 'vmbenamed“The Kto^Edward VII toe .M'toto ™ 5Ï&3U? ^ agreement e£e at Gen' Madero’8 ”al" ‘^
street a„d a depth of 190 feet on Dal- >Iehmori^ laboratory of the Pittsburg w^ „p a =coT!ra!e to the ^ missioned telng eavpe!' ”fth ^oice between a fdrce" _____ tlon to hto ™r when toe"
housle-street. Tuberculosis Samtarium." and they would now be swampedby ^ andagardener. ^ seetm impc^ ^ as it stands __ ^»tTA2*bîS2£

the American growers, who cculd aliip ^bie that the event can pass without m t it* which proves 1iÇy||a4 \Y/U^n the board of control and D McNicoll

•.«■«..•...ua. v~!r „ , , . or ,ee ro“; °n'u^
.fSiifSKt'' «.«.sa* Tank Car Exploded
ordinary buyer they would appear tht j H°"3,e on William-rt. some months ago ^nd Drotoct^^F^fvT00^ som5'^at 

Of Twelve Will Be Commanded sanve, and only experienced growers i.LthLmmS death nf her husband, amendments Perhaps the
could tell the difference. Mr. Baker 7?* «>mmts.«on granted transfer of ^erhaps most 1m-
atoo «aid the Canadian package sys- I fîh an<7 notWn,f has weeks hsî hZh to m^v -o® ? TWO
tern is inferior to the American, and ! the rM-Rnt -- h b ° make 11 c,ear that

ormer would have to alter |
^rantwto kwlth ttbeirrrivafis" t(r?'t,'ons to the "•"'Pe-ty. opposition or else direct Support of the
hiU Til This year arplications for three reciprocity proposal must be adopted
X ”, ST hoUF^ cut oK some time ago have as the course of action,
rriust as m7v b» wi! been made and rumor to in clrcu’a- . Thts choice Is proving particularly 

ad Ian cadets who are going to England tied d^xvn to one wav of shipping if *i0n î° tre ^eet ^bat one thes> esofne because of the fact that
to take part in the rifle matches of the this treaty to altered in the futur?’ as .T,®8 to ^ contidered at ^ "tarly all of the border states, such
imperial Cadet Association. 1 mLT be bv aChange of gcvê^ «m vW W"at 8trot« 1

j The contingent will consist of eight ment/we shall have to chrnge oTr Monday Wht t ilt ti ls loLTtH^ ttos tl^onnosTtim t! t'r I
seniors and four juniors, and the party method again.” I air entirely obpos- the furore gwhich he= to’tow^T to’thl beina lartre^.T Thr.’i? T ,KS f0undl

|w„, leave on May 3 by the steamer ed to the reciprocity treaty,” said Mr. , wake of lari mlctin^ maT ^mide-! try^isS* "" Wh°'ly ^ th® C°Un' I

Koyal tieorge. Baker. - - | ably change the conditions of affal-s
— . and that pressure may he b-ouv" t >o ! 

j hbaF to ’eave matters as they are. In 
; the meantime all circles aerr e that 
nothing h’’t in'-ertivation Irto H"d- 
son’s charves x'i’l s'lfflce to ally toe 
Suspicion that coercion has been exer
cised over the hotel men.

evidently by lm- 
an unsus-.H are woak- 

». 6ec“Tc support to get
I ,. . agreement moai-

who had applied for- the renewal of ftod to sem»^ Important particulars, 
her License for the present year, by I -*n^ta.nce. the lumber people
tèllihg her that unless she bought her throwjf

meat from ——t.-,. . Un, =. uumuia»- ™ auznoer mat are euppoeed to be 
ber of the hoard, who. Is entering upon ttirown about toe torportation of wood 
his first year's service. Is causing gen- md PT4»! paper,
eral discussion thruabt the city. won*

•If anything, the Conservatives are , . , . _ . -
more concerned and Indignant than P^^ftooial «gtaiatlon in the different 
tbe Liberals, who appear to be rejole- a6™1®» of Canada, 
ing because they see something In 
<lght by which the Whitney 
bient may possibly be crut)

Mr. Sealey vdting „ 
with the Coneervatlvee.

narae-
JaçHevce 
without 

com-
i. i ----------- „—arc

i reeking to get the same restrictions 
r— .. . . , . around the Importation of logs
Kenneth Vine, a third mem- and Jmntxcr that

Yankee Peaches 
Would Swamp Us

com*

secrets to 
toe colonial premiers "under absolute 
secrecy." One writer in The Times 
says that Canada may .use her navy to

“Why the Lake-street grab of last 
summer to nothing,” declared the 
t roller,

con-
“compared with the present 

attempt of the oompahy to create a , 
series of death traps at Spadina-ave. . 
and John-street, by placing 
crossings at these points. In like 
years Spadina-avenue, which to 
widest.thorofare, will be the chief key 
to the waterfront. It win be the lro- 
portant passenger centre for the boat , 
traffic.
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Reciprocity, Then-
In the meantime Taft and Wall-street are anxious for reciprocity then 

for the annexation of Canada. * .
If a great business boom could be created out of Canada and Mexico 

the day of trouble would be averted in the United States.41 A
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Rink for $120,000 and Will Spend 
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.8 Immediate steps will be taken by the 
purchasing syndicate to convert the 
property into an arena which will have 
a seating capacity of 10,000. It is pro
posed to spend $180,000 in fitting up the 
property, and" it Is expected to have an
artificial rink In readiness for next 
eo-ason's hockey. The work of tearing 
down the old rink wlil be commenced 
In a few days.

When the building Is completed To
ronto will have an arena for events ■ 
•uch as hockey matches, horse shows, 
etc., that will compare favorably with 
any like structure in the world.

The syndicate Is composed of William 
Wyle, Robert Bedford, A. C. B. Clax- 
ton, Mr.
others prominent in Montreal financial 
circles.

Cadet Contingent 
For the Old Country

.35
Let Company Be Fair,

"If the company want to meet the 
cdty In a fair and big way,” said the 
controller, “let them do so and the 
city will be willing to deal fairly with 
them. The creation of half-a-dozen 
level croslngs on John-street and an
other on Spadina-avenue, 
appear to me to be the. proper way 
to go about It. A city that has done 

ST. LOUIS, April 22.—An explosion 60 much for the company Is entitled 
of a tank filled with gasoline here to- to exPect more at the company’* 
day killed three persons and Injured handa than Toronto is getting."

I nine others, four of- them perhaps fa
tally. The car was standing on the 
Wabash tracks at the plant of the Bell 
Oil Co.

The dead are Mrs. Agnes Dallwltz, 
her granddaughter, Emma Dallwltz, 
and Edwin Hauk, a 'Wabash fireman, 

j who was standing near the car.
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Shipment of Gasoline Shunted to a 
Siding Blew Up and By

standers Suffered.by Captain Shuldham 
H. Hill. doee not.------ -..............recent it ciear mat

meeting of board, a’tho romm:i^sloner tMs method of Judging will not an- 
Hudron has just completed some .al- PurP°E€ und that either open
te retiens to the n^-ipecty.

---------- now the
QUEBEC, April 22.—Mews was re- their syi 

celved ln town to-day to the effect that together 
Capt- Shuldham H. Hill of the Eighth “We sha 
Royal Rifles has been appointed to cies,” c4 
take charge of the contingent of Can- States, 2

y
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HEf.lfY WHTEfl CfSK : 
FELL ON SCOTCHMAN

v.
Boswell and a number of1

& Big Hotel Company , 
Gets IncorporationW'

.6- f.John Barr of Harrburg-Avcnue Is 
ê 'in Grace Hospital Suffering 

Wish Broken Leg,

•2A FLAMES EAT UP APPARATUS 
OF THAMESV1LLE BRIGADE

NO ONE IN NEW YORK CITY
JUST LIKE OUR JAMES 1Capitalized at $3,000,000 — May 

Operate in Any Part 
of Canada.

k»R AXITEWARB
E—23r When John Barr, 28 years of age, 

26 Hamburg-avenue, a married Scotch
man, who drives for the G. T. R., 
turned hto lorry into a water wagon 
to transport a cask of mineral water to 
403 Huron-street, there was trouble 
billed with the load.

While lowering the cask from the 
THA-MESX'ILLE, April 22- —(Special.) by and watch its ancient enemy chew- ! wagon at that address, it slipped and 

—Thamesvllie's fire brigad< are out of ine UP the town Property with avid upon John,, who was removed to
a-'petite. Grace Hospital in the police ambu

lance with a broken leg. '

Deadlock Over
Ontario Judgeship

.to. lot for early 
I he lut composed 
lisortim-ry : Daisy 
Pots. CMTee Pots.' 

I 13- Jf rs.

And There Were No Weapons With Which to Fight Them 
—Clock Tolled 13 as Hose Tower Fell-*-Everything 

Burned But the Firemen.

Toronto Teachers Leave for Home After a Week of Sij ht- 
seeing—Made a Visit tp Chinatown Where They Did 

Evangelizing Work—They’re All “Stoney Broke.”

MONTREAL, April 22.—Messrs. 
Wainwright and Alexander, advocates, 
acting for the promoters of the

1

Sauce 
Berlin 

■Pans; Mixing 
V:,;uee worth 

■v 'c, Monday

pro
posed Mount Royal Hotel, received yes
terday the charter ol incorporation, it

K--*!es, 1
Mr. Murphy Wants Daniel O’Connell 

and Mr. Aylesworth Prefers 
Mr. Tilley.

NEW YORK, April 22.—(Special.)— nothing there to tills. It seems here 
that every time you start to go any
where you have to stop and give the 
first person- you meet all the 
you have, and then go back for a fresh 
supply.”

gives the company the right to bull], 
acquire and operate hotels, cafes and A week in New York with 700 pretty 
restaurants and do any other business girls, and not a single one lost, strayed, 
of a similar nature in any part of Can- stolen or married. That Is the record 
ada. The company is capitalized at , , „ . ....
$3,000,000, of which $2.700,000 stock will James L- Hughes pointed to proudly 
be Issued. tu-day.

a job. This to not by any special dis- n u « «au
„ , , The flames were confined, however, toOTTAWA, April 22.—(Special.)— Pen-atlon doing away with the danger the town hall. There they demolished

The delay over the appointment of a any visitation by fire, but by reason everything in sight. The stock of the 
They were much Impressed with the successor to the late Judge MacMahon of an extra special visitation 

sights of Chinatown, where they spent on the high court bench of Ontario is to-day destroyed the town 
W hl°P«,taStT b’eht-belng aecompan- said t0 be t!ie result of a deadlock in which, beside the municipal offices,

tv - Vho for veaLs u== ^ ,hir, tl’e cabinet. It appears that Hon. located the fireball, the police cells and wlth an insurance of $500). ~ „
thchcuv‘ng ,,ar‘iCS thrU tîlat pa“” «"n^tou^tifliaVe Darfleî’o’CraumH^'pet- l1^ Pt*llc librar> - ■ b^the* p5mptog *1? ^watar r’ ^ to'day! Janic^W

, ... erburo. elevated to the bench. Mr. Tle fire started In the enginee room works within 4f|Sf««r «f iu S, i*P Btachtord "f the Metliodtot Episcopal
“New York men!” cried pretty Bea- Chinese ^ss^ou^ w<re°rieiM kmï Cat,ho,,c- and and 8prea<l rapld,r' The volunteer blaze. Fi rom en tnd citizens stood to Slf Chlî^ * i"™ eTUpCt

trice Dwyer, of course they are all when the party arrived at the Chinese uïe aUWverts^f that"fal’to^ lmOBS brseade counters, and quit Its ab0bt watching the biggest building cnttioly stomped ou-^
S-Æ Mr Hughes.’’611 ^ ^ ^ hA,a„ Ayle,-I- made a mad 1 ^

“As for the city.” said Janet Grieg, tender., of the mission ^ a’la" of wider expert re° fire 1 T ’ bUt the 0ftered up Petitions for speedy
’E 8 „ ! the piano player was absent, and Mrs. ceiV(, tiie post, and to that end sua- ^ 1 Ulenl t0 l' and wtlen the first a^rl„vaJ of a Iot of hose which was call-

Indeed t is, chimed in Effie Maud Mauthe, one of the teachers, at ~ests the name of W X Tillev of the <>r the flre ttSîlters arrived upon the ed fro™ Bothwell, the nearest municl-
e“w; like "the ".Cropoman Tow£ «rn‘ % ™om™- and ^ **'* tb* fiama8 were merrily eating tol ZoTtT

Central Park and the big department crowd that filled the hall. ' in aml urtil some compromise^ to UP ^ thC lnatruments generally dl- As the flames crept up into the.tower
stores best. Of course we have big The teachers and their chaperon re- reache l the judgeship LfiU remain va reCted to lts ow,r destruction. Every where tbe four-faced clock, built by
stores at home, but yours are so com- mained In the mission tor two hours £“tl Till nim/of ^Thos Mutoty un- time a ftrematr reached for a length of °eorge hSherran, looked oui over the

'Hats: well, just look at them. We ChUc^ey iedTtoS^^d tT* l"? UP and ^

r:-; sis,* 7%r£: ^ M|- en. «riousij. to yeaa were compelled.* 6t»nd idly tumbled with a terrible cr^h!
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"i" -!' ! ' for spe"- money

PLAGUE HAS ABATED‘ > "itilte Ob- 
. sfie value.
..............38

tv
library, except the librarian, more than 
$3)30 worth of knowledge and diversion, 
was consumed in this branch alone, 

are The total damage will reach $20,000,

«i. V .11 which
Almost Extinct in North ^Ghina and 

Manchuria,
hall, inFourteen women teachers of the 

Fern-avenue School, Toronto, left for 
home to-day. Before they went they 
said New York was a—well, simply a 
wonder.

GOING AHEADa. Etc.
Something to keep m mind : 

That the circulation of The- 
Toronto Sunday World is 
51.<xx) weekly.

’I liese figures are eloquent 
of the favor with which The 
"Sunday World is received in 
the hoiries of Toronto and 
Ontario.

■ -liiiv.ty Jap. 
v',r,.‘ ’ b'u and gold 
toA-ti for rapid

... .46
1 ut* ln Bread and 

Pla.tee. Fruit 
etc. Mjb. 

................ . .4
ware.

y-ii gtin .. .18 
rd tt-leres, in 

wtli fake 8-lneh 
eo.ors. Regular

1 : " ■ .................. 5»
«r.d Roeklnghajn

' ... .15

f
I
1:g£. civ

eral superintendents of the church Ini 
China, with residence at Pekin, ant ■ 
he has just returned frbm a ’eng trip 
thru Western China, extending to tha 
borders of Thibet.

fm

Guests of Margaret Anglin.
Ills Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

Mrs. Gibson and parti, will be the plete. 
guests of Miss Margaret Ang in, at 
the Royal. Alexandra on Monday
tug.

SUNDAY WEATHER.( i:
Fair; temperature unchanged.

tower ■J
29
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